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LYNCH VOTE 
SENATORS ASK LEADERTQR 
VOTE ON ANTI-LYNCH BILL1 NC Race Candidate 

\ 
\ 

^ Wagner-Van Nuys Measure, as Last Re&orl, 
^ May Be Attached .as Rider to Another 

Bill in the Rush Toward Adjournment 
f * i i, • , i — 

"J WASHINGTON—Utilizing every possible strategy to get 
action upon a federal anti-lynching bill before the adjourn-

.IRent of Congress, supporters of this legislation are circulating 
a round-robin among senators to be signed and presented to 
Senator Alben W. Barkley, majority leader. 
... The round—robin demands action betrayed, but many senators favor-

. ^ ^he anti-lynching bill before ad ( able to the anti—lynching bill hasten-
journment and in effect serves notice j ed to explain that they were not 
that the signers will oppose adjourn- j opposed to it but only us an amend 
Tttent until a vote is had oft the anti-' ment to the other bill. 
lynching bill. 

It is expected that fifty or sixty 
Digners will be secured for this docu
ment. 

In a hectic week of swift move 
Jttent back and forth in the Senate 
On pending legislation, the anti-

tnching bill jumped suddenly to the 
ont when Senator Royal S. Cope-

tend, of New York, move-i to attach 
ft as an amendment to the length-
#f~freight—train bill. It is believed j 

- Ihat Senator Oopeland had two' 
Hiotives for this entirely unexpected 
thove. One was to try to defeat the 

^••'freight-train bill, which /e is op 
§>osing; and the other was t0 make 

'-*>• bid for the support of Negro voters 
'•fai his contemplated race for Mayor 

New York City. Senator Cope-
land long has favored the anti-
lynching bill. 

Senator Copeland's action,' which 
Was his own idea, was not a popu
lar one since the freight-train bill 
*Was backed by the four railway 

?; brotherhoods. 
The anti-lynchrng bill was inject

ed into a White House press confer
ence on Tuesday when a reporter 
asked the President whether the anti-
lynching bill would be among the 
bilh called up before adjournment. 
The President is said to have not 
made ft direct answer, but to have 
stated merely that he favored an 

„ jinti-lynching bill. 
When a move to attach the anti-

lynching bill as an amendment was 
"voted down 41-34, Senator Cope, 
land announced his intention to try 

, %o attach the anti-lynching bill to 
"the wages and hours bill. This 

*; brought on a conference toetw'een 
Senators Wagner, Copeland and Van 

J'Nuys Wednesday noon and it was de-
«ided then not to use the rider meth-
pd except as a very last resort. • 

It was felt that the anti-lynching 
^ill ought to go through and be test
ed on its merits and not be forced 
through by the "slick" method of 
attaching it as an rmendment. It 
was felt that he co/nty is entitled 
t0 a record vote on this legislation. 

In an exchange of remarks in the 
^Senate July 28, Senator Robert F. 
.Wagner of New York requested per 
mission from Majority Leader Bark-
ley to make a motion to bring up 

fthe anti-lynching bill and it was 
granted. Both Senator Wagner and 

r / Senator Copeland stated they wished 
the anti—lynching bill to be consider 
ed on its merits and they were joined 

" in this sentiment by Senator Barkley 
who said: 
- "I realize the anti-lynching bill is 
a matter of importance and ought to 

„• be disposed of ... I do not think the 
bill ought to be considered as an 

7 amendment to other legislation. In 
mv judgement it ought, not be con-

The most recent checlcl^ follow
ing the vote on the Copeland amend 
ment shows 73 votes for the anti-
lynching1 bill if |t can be gpt t0 the 
floor. 

A conference' was beld with Serial 
tor Barkley who stated he was syirtj 
pathetic but could make no fscom^es 
and give no assurances. 

A veiv good friend of the anti 
lynching bill which occupies a power-
ful position in the Senate has advised 
supporters of the bill that about the 
only chance left is to attach it as 
a rider to an administration measure, 
but it is emphasized that this method 
will be used only if every other stra 
tegem fails. 

In further effort tto 'secure action 
on the bill on its merits, the follow
ing telegram was sent t0 59 senators 
by Walter White, NAACP secretary: 

"Supporters of Federal Anti~ 
Lynching Legislation are dismayed 
at unanimity of reports from Wash 
ington that Congress plans consider 
ing only certain bills of which anti-
lynching bill is not numbered and 
then adjourning. In view of over 
whrtlming vote by IIou.*e ^for bill 

and of independent polls of Senate 
which indicate that between sixty 
eight and seventy~£ou)r senator, 
favor Wagner-Van Nuys-Gavagan 
Bill and of seemingly authentic a 
surances that there will be no liji 
buster against bill you can easily urn 
derstand why there should be pu/. 
zlement at lack of action on bill. Thi-
feeling has multiplied since shod, 
ing double lynching last week in 
Florida where two young boys wei -
lynched with apparent connivance it 
not actual participation of peace of
ficers.  The National Association for  

the Advancement of Colored People  
which has acted as coordinating 
agency for organizations and indi
viduals who have woked for passage 
of antii-lynohing legislation -has 
sought t0 assure enquirers regarding 
non*-action of Senate that neither 
indifference nor lack of interest on 
part of senators is responsible for de
lay. Senators Clark, Capper, Moore, 
Smathers, Bulkley, Wagner, Van 
jvfnys, Lafollette* and others have 
voluntarily... stated they will vote 
against adjournment until anti-
lynching bill is voted on. We fully 
appreciate and sympathize with de
sire of many members of Congress to 
get away from the oppressive heat 
•of Washington but we are equally 
concerned with fact that Amei'ican 
citizens now alive may conceivably 
be burned alive at the stake or by 
blow—torches or otherwise killed by 
lawless mobs before next session of 
Congess convenes. Since anti-lynch
ing bill can be passed in not more 
than one or two days-ace you willing 

sidered as an amendment to the to join in insisting on action at thi? 
pending bill (Wages and Hours) or session of Congress and if necessary 

» , t0 any other bill. It ought to to vote against adjournment until 
considered on its merits. So far as anti-lynching bill-is voted on. Such 
I am concerned, I should be willing an assurance fr'pm yourse'^ as a 

..and glad to confer with the authors friend of this tragically necessary 
* of the anti-lynching bill in an effort legislation will be most heartening 

. ]• to work out an agreement as to a and will ermit us answer* fairly and 
time at which it may be considered." intelligent^ enquiries as to what will 

f( * * The vote to table the anti-lynching be done bpy this Congress. Will 
V bill as an amendment to the-freight- deeply appreciate your telegraphing 

„ • * train hill brought a flood of protests j expression of your position to me 
to W^binfton hv people who felt care Hay—Adams House Washing-

^ Jhafc the antf-lynchm* bill had been 1 ton," 
* * ' . „ 1 „ 'K~ • mr+0r- " V* 

GET ALUMNI TRIBUTE 

DON:T FAIL ; 
TO VOTE •„ 

The Wefct Side Citizen^' Commit
tee is uging everyone to vote in the 
Primary, August 10. The purpose of 
the primary is to afford the citizens 

an opportunity to select the best 
candidates fo rthe November elec-
tion. Where voters faiL to show 
interest in the - primary they nullify 
its objective. The candiuuey of C. 
Josef McLin should be a sufficient 
incentive to draw out every Negro 
voter. McLin has a goo.d chance to 
win the nomination. Don't fail your 
race at this critical time. Not only 
vote yourself, but urge your neigh
bor to vote. 

f 

DAYTON'S OLDEST 
PASTOR DIES 

I 

N A A C P  W I N S  E Q U A L  S A U R I E S  
FOR TEACHERS IN MS. COUNTY 

ROCKVILLE, Rid. — ln a settle-, white teachers and it is* believed that 
ntent out of cQurt, the board of edu- the action of Montgomery couttty 
cation of Montgomery county and its will cause other counties to equalize 
attorneys agreed with attorneys of the salaries and thus bring bigger 
the National Association for the Ad- checks to Negro teachers. 
vancement of Colored People to ' 
equalize the salaries now being paid 
to white and colored teachers in the 
county. 

.-..The board will raise the colored 
teachers' salaries fifty per cent be-

The NAACP suit in Montgomery 
county was brought in behalf of 
William Bv Gibba, Jr., who wag be
ing paid $612 a ytar, whereas whites 
with his same experience and educa-

salaries nitv per cent be-< v . . . . d,. 
a j ^ lion wt'ro being pan! $1,126 a year, 

tginning August 1 and will raise them- ...yrt-i, rvu i m i n « i i ^ -.•••• IVHen Ihurgood Marshall and Leon 
the other fifty per cent Augusi 1, " • „ 14 . 

• .1 f . A. Hansom, NAACP attorneys, hied 
the suit, 'attorneys for the county 
board of education filed a demurrer 
tp the whole proceeding; which, if 
granted by the cot>j*t, would have 
dismissed the suit. But the court, 
after hearing the argument, refused 
to graht tite demurrer and ordered 
the county hoard of education to 
ariswor the petition, » f 'a 

It whjs at this ptufti tiiat tie county 
of couyt and 

REV. FANK L. TATE, 

minister at Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
for 29 years, the oldest pastor in 
Dayton in point of service, died sud
denly Thursday morning from a 
heart attack. 

Rites for the Reverend' Tate will 
be held at Zion Baptist Church at 
1:30 I*.M. Monday afternoon, Aug.9. 

; o 

Elected Moderator 

DR. AND MRS. H. L. McCROREY 

Photo show.* Dr. and Mrs. Henry Lawrence McCrorey in their hom*e 
at -the President'^ Hou*e on the campus of Johnson C. Smith University, 
Charlotte, N.C. Dr. McCrorey, who has completed thirty years as head 
of the institution, received the following tribute from the Alumni recently: 

"When Dr. McCrorey came to Charlotte, the University was in its 
infancy. A quiet, studious youth, he b*'gan to dream dreams, to forrnu 
late an enduring philosophy of life, which has sustained and strengthened 
him through these many years. Doubtless even then he had a vision of 
a great future for Smith. 

"A true Christian gentleman;* sincere of purpose, quiet and court.eou« 
of manner, he made many friends for the institution. An:ong these were 
Mrs. Johnson C. Smith of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mr. James B. Duke of 
Charlotte, N.C., whose large gifts made possible the institution'# great 
pi ogress in recent years." 

Of Mrs. McCrorey the Alumni Journal said: "Mrs. McCrorey ... has 
been a factor in the cultural atmosphere not only of the University, but 
also of the civic, educational, and church life of the city and community.' 

The largest class in the history of Smith was graduated this year: a 
group of 77—71 from the School of Liberal Arts and 6 from the school of 
Theology. The class presented the school with a drinking fountain. 

—-(Calvin Service) 
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BISHOP LAWSON SUCCEEDING 
WITH NEW KIND OF RELIGION 

li'38, at which time they will be equal 
to the salaries of whit^ teachers. 

This means that if a-colored teach
er in Montgomery ..county is now 
drawing $400 u year atul a white 
teacher is drawing « y«ar for 
the same wprjc, the colored teatvher* 
Will be. paid $<>00 a year beginning 

i^ugUMfe'l and $J3J>0 a year bwgiiining. 
Augusti, 1038. * ; 

A total increase of $80,000. wiH 
go into th6 pajf, envelope of I^egrcif.^cided *Ao settle out ( 
teachers in Montgomery County as a equalize the salaries of the teachers, 
result of the NAACP legal action. An agreement to this effect was sign-
and $15,000 of *'iis amount 'wi ^ »d July 23 by Dr. Edwin W. Broomo, 
be paid beginning August 1. It is superintendent of schools, and Wil-
estimated that in the whole state of liam Prettyman^ attorney i'or the 
Maryland Negro teachers are re- board, and Thurgood Marshall and 
ceiving a total of $500,000 less than Leon Ransom acting for Cibhs. 

NOMINATE JOHN F. AHLERS 
FOR CITY COMMISSIONER 

EST ELL, 

NEW ,YORK <C)—"This is what 
the new kind of religion is doing for 
the people," said Bishop R. C. Law 
son of the Refuge Church of Christ 
of tbe Apostolic Faith, as he pointed 
to the new four-story apartment 

house and a two story private house 
which have been remodeled, which 
were purchased by his church recent
ly in West 132nd street, just behind 
the church and community center 
proper which have a 60 foot front 
from 52 to 56 West 133rd Street, 
and all valued at around $100,000, 
"We are trying,. here," the Bishop 

dining room, apartment house, and 
an insurance organization paying 
sick benefits, all so interwoven as to 
continue coVJbuting to the growth 
of the main idea, the church, and 
at the same time give employment 
to members, and keep business within 
•t|ui-:group,i 

A Forceful Preacher ^ 

Bishop Lawson, a towering man of 
six feet and three-fourths of an 
inch, weighing over two hundre. 

pounds, with a plump round face and 
never-ending, jolly smile, is one oi 

j tu T7~' 7 -7 ~i ! i the most forceful preachers in New continued, "t<y combine,spiritual .wel-> . , 
.  . .  . .  „ • • • • • •  1  I f o r k .  H e  b e l i e v e s  m  c a r r y i n g  t h e  fare with the creation ot economic , , 

„ . ... ... 11 fight to the enemy, and when he wins opportunity. What the people need * . , 
. , . , » , . a victory, be believes m consolidat 
today are jobs^—a chance to live. We .... . . 
* i 4.U nu • * j ,»•«_ « t i f?a,ns, so that the next tim< teach them Christ and Him crucified,- . , ' 

he makes a foray on the enemy— 

REV. ERNEST C. 

pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Ch6?eh 

but we also try to make it possible 
for them to get some material bles
sings here on earth." 

After seventeen years in Harlem, 
where he came unknown, Bishop 
Lawson has worked steadily in the 
heart of Harlem's "East Side Slums," 
and has developed a highly creditable 
institution^hjeh is making a great 
contribution to the welfare work of 
the Community, la. addition to the 
church, which se^ts%v^G00 persons, 
but is always overflowJM, the^'c are 
a number of Recreation and" osther 

1 \ 

IN •> -

Dayton, Ohio, was elected MQ^^rator rooms; and in additionHa the •spirit-
of the Western Union Baptist Asso-, ual and recreational side, there Js a 
ciation, pieeting at Locklaad, Ohio, bookstore, printing plant, \mdcrtak-
last week, establishment, beauty parlor, 

' ' 'l * , f , I J.1' t -Jjfv a, I' 
3 : , I ^ ^ ^ i 

Satan — he will add still mor 
strength to his kingdom. By tbih 
method he has gradually built up his 
powerful organization. At first 'he 
preached in a basement, then in a 
tent, and then in a store-front, and 
now he has one of the more sub
stantial churches of upper Manhat
tan, He is alas pastor of a second 

( church—Refuge Church of Christ 
I No. 2, 254 Green Avenue, Brooklyn. 
'' Descended from four generation*-
of preachers down in New Iberia, 

, Louisiana, where he was born, Bishop 
, Lawson, after being educated at 
Howe Institute in his homo state 

Colored citizens of Dayton count' fui church programs to her during 
themselves fortunate in having the her ]ast sickness. 

privilege to help nominate and elect, West Siders will remember how 
John P. Ahlers to the city commis-1 ynd an,| liberal Mr. Ahlers was dur-
sion. In point of rendering service jng the 1933 tornado when many 
to his fellow man, Mr. Ahlers is *"«• J homes were destroyed or damaged, 
garded by many as Dayton's 'First | As chairman of the Red Cross com-
Citizen.' Negroes have found him { mittee, Mr. Ahlers worked diligently 
to be a dependable friend, ever ready 
to use his influence to put over any 
worthwhile program. Having charge 
of Public Relations Work of the 
welfare division of the National 
Cash Register Co., Mr. Ahlers has 
been in a position to help our group 
through the years from the time of 
the 1913 flood. > 

Friend of Mother Danbar . 

In ftie declining years of her life, 
mother Dunbar depended upon Mr. 
Ahlers feor consolation and many 
comferts of life. It will be rememb
ered how he placed a radio in the 

to rehabilitate the people in their 
homes regardless of race. 
Appoint ted Colored Census Workup* 

In 1UI0 Mr. Ahlers had charge of  
the federal census woikers and for 
the first time in Dayton many colored 
numerators were appointed. He has 
assisted several struggling churches 
and, kid<i|ed, nevolr turns down a 
worthy cause. 

During the Ohio flood last winter, 
Mr. Ahlers once more came 1k> the 
front. Dayton was ar.ked to raise 
$8,000. He entered the work with 

{Continued on pag® 2) j Dunbar horn© that brought beaufei-]^ i ^Continued oi>j>age.$ . ^ ^ 
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